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Phase 1: Site characterization Phase 2: exploration w ells Phase 3: injection tests

The research activities, planned for the period 2014-2016, are structured in three different phases, with the main aim to collect theoretical and experimental data which will allow to plan the
demonstration-scale CO2 injection, to evaluate the risks of such a project and to set a series of initiatives for the diffusion of information about CO2 storage techniques.

The overburden of Sulcis coal basin is constituted by volcano complex formations (ignimbrites e
andesites, Tertiary in age) and by sedimentary formation of Cixerri (eocene – oligocene and
constituted by sandstone, conglomerates and clayey marl) characterized by an overall thickness
of about 500-600 mt.
It is followed by coal strata, Tertiary in age, dip westward, such that stratigraphically shallower
coal crops out in the Eastern part of the basin and became progressively regular and flat far from
the Tertiary-Paleozoic boundary located eastward. The coal strata, increasingly deeper toward
the West, are 8-10% westward dipping, with an increasing thickness in the same direction.
Just below the coal strata (“Produttivo” Formation) you find a thick karstified limestone (called
“Miliolitic”) with an important confined groundwater, which is currently pumped in Nuraxi Figus
mine. Therefore this reservoir can now be described as one including the un-minable deep coal
bed and the deep saline aquifer.

Previous surveys in the same area
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Abstract
Important studies on the Sulcis coal basin, South-West Sardinia (Italy), suggest to evaluate the
possibility to apply the technology for CO2 geological storage in saline aquifer, located under the
coal seams. As a matter of facts, the basin seems to be characterized by a storage capacity for
the saline aquifer of about 30 Mt of CO2. It corresponds to the overall production of two plants
whose construction is planned for the next years: a 50 MW pilot plant (20,000 t of CO2 per year)
and a 300 MW demonstration plant (1 Mt of CO2 per year for 20 years).
The Sulcis basin characterization project’s main aim, as here described, is to assess the
suitability of the basin (from the technical and economic points of view) to store large amount of
CO2 - through a series of experimental activities.

The project
The Project has been funded by both the Italian and the Sardinian Regional Governments. It
aims to collect experimental data in order to develop a future industrial CCS project. To achieve
this goal, after a preliminary characterization of the site, a pilot-scale injection plant will be
designed and built.
The Project development requires a multidisciplinary approach, which needs to merge different
kinds of knowledge and experience. This is possible through a very close cooperation of
different partners, such as:

Three-years project programme

Geology

� Information (diffusion of knowledge on advantages and
risks of the project) for a better public acceptance.

� Hydrogeologic overview of the coal basin.
� Geochemical surveys (surface monitoring network to

investigate the site baseline on soils and waters).
� Structural geology and fault analysis.
� Natural seismic through a monitoring network.
� Re-processing of the available seismic profiles.
� Laboratory characterization (physic and acoustic

properties) of rock samples from both caprock and
Miliolitic formation.

� Drilling of a deep exploration well (1,000-1,200 mt).
� Drilling of shallow exploration wells near the faults.
� Multi channel seismic reflection from the surface and VSP

for the correlation with the well data.
� Development of both static and dynamic geological models

of the reservoir.

� Pilot-scale CO2 injection tests (eventually by using the
existing wells).

� Installation of a monitoring network to assess the eventual
induced seismicity.

� Geochemical and geophysic monitoring to assess the
eventual leakage and migration of CO2 (e.g. through the
faults) resulting from the injection.

� Design, set up and testing of an underground laboratory
located into a properly drilled tunnel.

Sotacarbo, in close cooperation with ENEA, started in 2005 a pre-feasibility study
further developed by Carbosulcis, the company chosen by Sardinia Region to
manage the Sulcis coal mine. Several studies show the suitability of the site for
the geological storage. The University of Rome “La Sapienza” has started
monitoring geochemical activities through the installation of units for the
acquisition of the free and/or dissolved CO2 data for the characterization of the
baseline and the identification of potential preferential pathways for the migration
endogenous gas.
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Further studies have been developed by both the University of Cagliari and RSE. They
regard the petrophysical characterization of the rock samples and the numerical
simulation of short, medium and long term fluid dynamics (100 years after the start of the
injection phase) for the evaluation of the diffusion of CO2 plume. Moreover, OGS has
processed and analyzed the seismic campaign data collected by the Italian company
Geotec.

Source: RSE (CO2 diffusion model after 100 years of injection)Source: RSE (Map of the bottom of “Cixerri-Produttivo-Miliolitico” group)

Source: Carbosulcis Geological Map of Sulcis coal basin
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